§ 4.93 Approval of grape variety names.

(a) Any interested person may petition the Administrator for the approval of a grape variety name. The petition may be in the form of a letter and should provide evidence of the following—

(1) Acceptance of the new grape variety,
(2) The validity of the name for identifying the grape variety,
(3) That the variety is used or will be used in winemaking, and
(4) That the variety is grown and used in the United States.

(b) For the approval of names of new grape varieties, documentation submitted with the petition to establish the items in paragraph (a) of this section may include—

(1) Reference to the publication of the name of the variety in a scientific or professional journal of horticulture or a published report by a professional, scientific or winegrowers' organization,
(2) Reference to a plant patent, if so patented, and
(3) Information pertaining to the commercial potential of the variety, such as the acreage planted and its location or market studies.

(c) The Administrator will not approve a grape variety name if:

(1) The name has previously been used for a different grape variety;
(2) The name is a common synonym for a commonly known variety;
(3) The name has been used for a variety of the same type as a listed variety.

Alternative Name/Name

Wines bottled prior to January 1, 1997.

Alternative Name/Name

Baco 1—Baco noir
Baco 22A—Baco blanc
Bastardo—Trousseau
Black Spanish—Lenoir
Burdin 7705—Florental
Cayuga—Cayuga White
Chancellor noir—Chancellor
Chasselas—Chasselas doré
Chevrier—Sémillon
Chelois noir—Chelois
Couderc 71–20—Couderc noir
Couderc 299–35—Muscat du Moulin
Foch—Maréchal Foch
Franken Riesling—Sylvacaner
Gutedel—Chasselas doré
Ives Seedling—Ives
Jacquez—Lenoir
Joannes Seyve 26–205—Chambourcin
Landot 244—Landal
Landot 4511—Landot noir
Millot—Leon Millot
Moore’s Diamond—Diamond
Norton Seedling—Norton
Pfeffer Cabernet—Cabernet Pfeffer
Pineau de la Loire—Chenin blanc
Pinot Chardonnay—Chardonnay
Rasat 262—Rasat noir
Ruländer—Pinot gris
Seibel 129—Salvador
Seibel 106—Rosette
Seibel 4986—Rayon d’Or
Seibel 5279—Aurore
Seibel 5886—Rougeon
Seibel 7033—Chancellor
Seibel 8357—Colobel
Seibel 9110—Verdelet
Seibel 9549—De Chaunac
Seibel 10878—Chelois
Seibel 13053—Cascade
Seibel 14596—Bellandais
Sevey-Villard 12–309—Roucanneuf
Sevey-Villard 12–375—Villard blanc
Sevey-Villard 16–283—Garronet
Sevey-Villard 16–315—Villard noir
Sevey-Villard 23–419—Valerien
Sweetcreek—Chasselas doré
Verdelet blanc—Verdelet
Vidal 256—Vidal blanc
Virginia Seedling—Norton
Walschriesling—Welsh Riesling
Welschriesling—Welsh Riesling

Wines bottled prior to January 1, 1999.

Alternative Name/Name

Cabernet—Cabernet Sauvignon

Wines bottled prior to January 1, 2006.

Alternative Name/Name

Gray Riesling—Trousseau gris
Muscat Frontignan—Muscat blanc
Muscat Pantelleria—Muscat of Alexandria
Napa Gamay—Valdiquié
Pinot Saint George—Négrrette
Sauvignon vert—Muscadelle

Wines bottled prior to October 29, 2012.

Alternative Name/Name

Agwam—Agwam

Alternative Name/Name

Johannisberg Riesling—Riesling
(2) The name contains a term or name found to be misleading under §4.39; or
(3) The name of a new grape variety contains the term “Riesling.”
(d) For new grape varieties developed in the United States, the Administrator may determine if the use of names which contain words of geographical significance, place names, or foreign words are misleading under §4.39. The Administrator will not approve the use of a grape variety name found to be misleading.
(e) The Administrator shall publish the list of approved grape variety names at least annually in the Federal Register.
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Subpart K—Use of the Term “Organic”

§4.101 Use of the term “organic.”

(a) Use of the term “organic” is optional and is treated as “additional information on labels” under §4.38(f).
(b) Any use of the term “organic” on a wine label or in advertising of wine must comply with the United States Department of Agriculture’s (USDA) National Organic Program rules (7 CFR part 205) as interpreted by the USDA.
(c) This section applies to labels and advertising that use the term “organic” on and after October 21, 2002.